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The integrated waste management method used to examine solid waste problems in different 

developing countries along with their solution. Integrated sustainable waste management includes 

examination of physical elements like assemblage, dumping, and reprocessing as well as government role 

like involvement of consumers and facility suppliers; financial stability; rational institutions supported by 

coherent guidelines. The data shows that the performance has enhanced considerably over past 10 years in 

different developing countries. The mean collection and disposal rate of disposal in the middle 95% are even 

more common than in the low-income cities, even before 50%. Recycling rates of 20–30% have been achieved 

by the informal sector in many low-income countries. The evidence suggests that efficient, effective, and 

inexpensive systems are compatible with local requirements and conditions, developed with the direct 

involvement of service recipients. Despite the remaining challenges, evidence from recent reforms suggests 

that sustainable solid waste and resource management are possible for developing countries. 

The articles distributed right now a wide scope of themes, including vitality recuperation from squander, 

waste to vitality advances, maintainable vitality frameworks, anaerobic absorption, warm circular segment 

plasma gasification, microalgal-based biorefinery, squander the board, displaying of cutting edge 

gasification frameworks, squander valorisation, and microbial power module innovation. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The NAXOS 2018 sixth International Conference 

on Sustainable Solid Waste Management was 

composed in Naxos Island, Greece, 13–16 June 

2018 (www.naxos2018.uest.gr). The fundamental 

gathering subjects included legitimate system and 

approach, metropolitan strong waste (MSW) 

treatment advances, the executives of explicit 

waste streams, round economy with accentuation 

on biowaste and plastics, natural treatment 

strategies, squander to-vitality, biotechnology and 

biorefineries, supportable administration, 

squander valorisation, and so forth. In excess of 

550 specialists in these examination fields met to 

talk about the most recent headways and the 

on-going issues to be settled for the improvement of 

mankind [1].  
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The gathering was surely extremely effective and 

efficient. The results included productive 

exchanges and board conversations, useful 

generally ends for every meeting and the gathering 

and research articles on the most recent 

advancements in the field. These accomplishments 

are acknowledged as before in the instances of the 

past global meeting arrangement including 

ATHENS 2017 (athens2017.uest.gr), CYPRUS 

2016 (cyprus2016-.uest.gr), TINOS 2015 

(tinos2015.uest.gr), ATHENS 2014 

(athens2014.biowaste-.gr), ATHENS 2012 

(athens2012.uest.gr). The NAXOS 2018 occasion 

was intriguing for established researchers, since it 

added to advancing new thoughts and 

accomplishments at innovation level in the field of 

strong waste administration [1]. The gathering 

arrangement centers for the most part around 

reasonable administration, strong waste 

administration, waste to vitality and manageable 

vitality frameworks. It expected to bring nearer and 

create joint effort channels between numerous 

partners including scholastics, researchers, 

mechanical accomplices, and strategy creators by 

getting them acquainted with the most recent 

advancements in present day squander the board 

systems, reasonable vitality forms, squander 

valorization and numerous other waste-related 

issues. The themes canvassed in the meeting 

arrangement included yet not constrained to: 

strong waste avoidance and valorisation, squander 

treatment advancements, financial angles 

identified with strong waste administration, EU 

approaches and methodologies forstrong waste 

administration, squander to energy (WtE) advances 

and vitality from squander, advantageous 

interaction systems and round economy, carbon 

and water impression, vitality proficiency and 

vitality sparing potential in industry, ecological 

evaluation and the board in the nourishment 

business, biorefineries, biotechnology, the board of 

explicit waste streams (development and 

destruction squander, WEEE, and so forth.), 

agrarian or potentially domesticated animals waste 

and savvy innovations for squander the board. 

Unique spotlight was kept on the waste valorization 

perspectives for vitality, energizes, and other worth 

included items recuperation. The gathering was 

likewise planned for building up and reinforcing 

the joint effort between the scholastics and 

industry [1].  

 

The NAXOS 2018 gathering motivation was thick 

and coordinated that offered a wide scope of 

research themes introduced in around 450 

introductions. These were fitted in 26 oral 

introduction meetings and the broad banner 

meeting all through the gathering occurring at the 

Cultural Center previous Ursuline School in the 

excellent island of Naxos in the Aegean Sea, 

Cyclades, Greece. This island is well renowned for 

its varying scene of mountains, ocean and its 

encompassed by four different islands (the Small 

Cyclades), making it a most loved vacationer place 

for all age gatherings. A site visit occurred on the 

most recent day of meeting giving the chance to the 

gathering members to witness for themselves the 

inventive PAVEtheWAySTE frameworks planned, 

built and worked for the source isolation and MSW 

treatment. The possibility of this venture executed 

in Small Cyclades was to help secluded districts 

like islands improve their city strong reuse and 

reusing rates and, hence, move towards 

roundabout economy in the field of MSW the 

executives upgrading waste materials usage. This 

Virtual Special Issue (VSI) was readied dependent 

on the 10 high quality papers introduced inside the 

NAXOS 2018 gathering [1].  

 
Fig. 1: Elements of an Integrated Waste 

Management (IWM) System 

 

The visitor editors of this VSI in Applied Energy 

Journal are specialists in the fields of vitality 

creation frameworks, squander the board and 

valorization including WtE advances [2–6], biofuels 

and bioenergy [7–11], biorefineries [12–14], 

squander the executives [15,16]. The article is 

planned for giving a short outline of the ongoing 

improvements and hotspots with potential 

arrangements. 
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Fig.2 The integrated solid waste management 

model. (Adapted from Van de Klundert and 

Anschütz, 2001) 

The articles right now organized into the 

accompanying points- 

(1) Energy and powers recuperation from squander 

(2) Resource recuperation from squander 

(3) Microalgae-based biorefinery 

(4) Modelling and recreation of vitality frameworks. 

 

ENERGY AND FUELS RECOVERY FROM WASTE 

Squander is a noteworthy worldwide issue and 

cause genuine natural and financial issues. 

Squander valorization is increasing immense 

logical and modern enthusiasm to relieve natural 

harm, accomplish maintainability and move 

towards roundabout economy. Vitality, powers and 

other worth included items can be recouped from 

squander. A few waste-to-vitality (WtE) innovations 

have been created and effectively utilized at 

modern scale to recoup vitality and items in 

various nations. Nonetheless, there stays 

tremendous potential for additional enhancements 

in WtE advances for increasingly productive, 

hearty, financially savvy and eco-accommodating 

frameworks. A portion of the examination 

introduced at NAXOS 2018 remembered the 

ongoing advancements for WtE frameworks. This 

remembered improvement for vitality 

recuperation/efficiencies, biogas vitality, warm 

circular segment plasma gasification, streamlining 

of anaerobic assimilation procedure, and MFC 

innovation and so on.  

 

Anaerobic absorption (AD) is a demonstrated WtE 

innovation that can treat different sorts of waste 

including biomass, nourishment squander, 

natural waste and wastewater streams. The 

biodegradable waste is separated by organisms 

through a progression of organic procedures to 

predominantly frame biogas, which can be 

combusted to create power and heat, or further 

handled to deliver gaseous petrol and 

transportation energizes. An examination 

distributed in NAXOS 2018 proposed the 

enhancement of feedstock blending technique to 

improve the general execution of the AD framework 

for recuperating vitality from the nourishment 

squander [17]. The investigation found that 

discontinuous blending of feedstock is better than 

consistent or no blending for creation of profoundly 

proficient biogas and vitality sparing. 

Computational liquid elements (CFD) displaying 

was utilized first to enhance the blending time for 

the anaerobic digesters. The information was then 

approved utilizing genuine exploratory work. It was 

discovered that semi-persistent blending in with a 

pace of 2 min/h brought about a higher explicit 

methane yield contrasted with nonstop and with no 

blending in reactors tests. The creators utilized 

these computational and exploratory outcomes to 

recreate and evaluate the vitality execution of a 

cross breed WtE framework. The discoveries of this 

examination are accepted to be valuable to 

structure huge scope biogas plants that are more 

vitality productive, powerful and monetarily good.  

 

Ruffino et al. [18] considered the capability of 

improving vitality recuperation of AD process by 

utilizing middle of the road hydrolysis medicines. 

The creators directed three-stage experimentation 

utilizing waste enacted muck (WAS) in a 10 L 

semi-nonstop mesophilic reactor. The particular 

methane creation was accounted for to have 

expanded from 0.205 Nm3/kg VS meant 0.230 

Nm3/kg VS included through utilizing the middle 

of the road half and half treatment (warm 90 °C + 

substance, 4% NaOH). The monetary investigation 

of wastewater treatment plant with ebb and flow 

structure and with the expansion of middle of the 

road treatment steps was likewise completed. The 

creators assessed a normal 20% expansion in 

vitality creation by presenting the middle of the 

road medicines in AD process for wastewater 

treatment plants that will prompt normal 30% 

expansion in incomes from power creation.  
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Another exceptionally fascinating investigation 

distributed in NAXOS 2018 VSI on the 

improvement of vitality proficiency of AD process 

[19]. Bioenergy creation capability of Posidonia 

Oceanica, most plentiful sea-going plant, was 

explored. The creators considered the impact of 

corrosive expansion, during warm hydrolysis 

organize, on vitality balance, and biogas yield and 

solids decrease. The outcomes uncovered that the 

expansion of hydrochloric corrosive (0.4% w/w) 

during warm pre-treatment demonstrated an 

improvement in methane yield by 575% contrasted 

with warm pre-treatment as it were. These 

outcomes were credited to the defibrillation of 

lignocellulosic segments because of corrosive 

treatment that assisted with evacuating of cellulose 

(74%), hemicelluloses (70%) and lignin (24%) 

during AD process. Besides, vitality investigation of 

two AD plants having limits of 10 and 50 m3/d 

separately was completed. It was discovered that 

including corrosive during the warm hydrolysis 

organize helped the vitality parity to move from 

exceptionally negative (the vitality input was 

around 8–10 times higher than vitality recouped 

from Posidonia Oceanica plant) to positive 

qualities, with process vitality efficiencies running 

from 22 to 35% concerning the size of the plant.  

 

Biomass is one of the essential potential 

wellsprings of producing elective vitality to alleviate 

petroleum derivatives related natural 

contamination. Biogas as a vitality vector can be 

created from biomass and other natural waste 

streams. Be that as it may, there are numerous 

difficulties, potential for investigating new waste 

streams, and holes for additional streamlining of 

the concerned procedures. Martínez-Ruano et al. 

[20] utilized another mix of squanders, milk whey 

which is one of the essential buildups of the dairy 

business and potato stem, to deliver biogas by 

means of co-absorption approach. The two feed 

stocks are not great as individual substrate but 

rather their synergetic use demonstrated upgrades 

in biogas creation. Aspen Plus programming was 

utilized to foresee the creation of biogas, utilizing 

seven diverse feedstock mix situations, utilizing 

stoichiometric and dynamic models dependent on 

the trial portrayal of the two materials. Warmth 

and power age possibilities utilizing biogas were 

likewise recreated. Moreover, the financial 

practicality was concentrated to appraise the 

creation cost, capital cost, incomes and net benefit 

esteem. The creation of both warmth and power by 

co-absorption of milk whey and potato stem has 

positive net monetary advantages however with 

limits in crude material expenses and digestate 

(biofertilizer) selling costs. It is along these lines 

imperative to make positive administrative 

arrangements, for example, to decrease the 

coordinations costs and guarantee the cooperation 

of makers in inventory network as some European 

nations have just evolved.  

 

MFC is a bio-electrochemical framework that 

changes over natural substrates into electrical 

vitality by the activity of microorganisms. As of late, 

innovation has discovered business use in 

wastewater treatment. An examination distributed 

in NAXOS 2018 VSI demonstrated the capability of 

vitality recuperation by the mix of MFC and AD 

procedures and utilizing family unit nourishment 

squander fluid concentrate and strong buildups as 

feedstocks individually [21]. The power was 

delivered in a four air cathodes single chamber 

MFC framework, working under various natural 

stacking rates. Then again, biochemical methane 

potential (BMP) tests were led to deliver methane 

gas as a vitality bearer. The best MFC execution 

was found at the most reduced tried substrate 

focus (0.7 g COD/L), (power thickness: 7.7 W/m3) 

with a vitality yield of 0.78 MJ/kg COD or 0.31 

MJ/kg TS. While, the BMP tests demonstrated the 

vitality creation of 12.01 MJ/kg TS at ideal 

examined conditions.  

 

Plasma Arc gasification is another WtE innovation 

that has been utilized economically for squander 

treatment. It is an extraordinary warm procedure 

and utilizations a plasma burn fueled by an electric 

circular segment to change over a scope of waste, 

for example, MSW, mechanical waste, biomass, 

farming waste and so forth., into syngas. 

Tamošiūnas et al. [22] contemplated the 

transformation of waste glycerol to syngas by 

plasma gasification process utilizing direct ebb and 

flow bend plasma of intensity 46–62 kW and water 

fume and air as gasifying mediums. The tests were 

done in a plasma-concoction reactor with a limit 

surpassed up to 39 kg/h. The creators examined 

the procedure as far as H2:CO proportions and 

yields, vitality and carbon change proficiency and 

explicit vitality prerequisite. It was inferred that 

plasma circular segment gasification process is a 

promising technique to change over waste glycerol 

into syngas. Notwithstanding, more top to bottom 

research is required for additional enhancement of 

the procedure. 
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RESOURCE RECOVERY FROM WASTE 

Asset recuperation is production of new worth 

included materials from squander through various 

treatment forms. A wide scope of materials present 

in MSW, biowaste, development squander, modern 

waste and so forth can be utilized to recuperate 

assets to make new items. Imaginative innovation 

was created to deliver biofuels and bioenergy 

utilizing biochar integrated from biowaste [23]. The 

biochar was combined from 4 distinct kinds of 

biowaste through pyrolysis at two unique 

temperatures (250 °C and 500 °C). The 

orchestrated biochar showed positive reactant 

highlights, for example, high surface region and 

porosity. Three significant yeast strains were 

immobilized on incorporated biochar to create 

biocatalyst. These biocatalysts were then utilized in 

biofuel creation utilizing maturation process. The 

biofuel yields were accounted for to be improved by 

36–52% contrasted with the regular procedure. 

The creators accepted that this novel innovation 

will assist with creating practical bioenergy 

creation frameworks, assisting with moderating 

the ecological effects of waste removal.  

 

Another intriguing investigation distributed in 

NAXOS 2018 VSI on asset recuperation was on the 

improvement of vitality effectiveness of an electro 

dialytic process for the extraction of phosphorus 

from MSW digestate [24]. Creators utilized various 

techniques to advance the vitality of procedure, for 

example, a double stage extraction process, 

changing the consistent blending to beat mixing, 

supplanting steady flow to beat electric flow. Up to 

80% of procedure vitality reserve funds were 

accounted for by utilizing dualstage strategy and 

blending for 25% of the response time. Moreover, 

the general procedure time was decreased from 9 

days to 7 days by utilizing the double stage 

method. Creators accepted that there is still degree 

for additional diminishing the vitality request of the 

procedure by upgrading the mixing through 

further research. 

 

MICROALGAL-BASED BIOREFINERY 

A biorefinery changes over biomass/different sorts 

of squanders into vitality, fills and various worth 

included items. There are different kinds of 

biorefineries relying upon the sort of accessible 

feedstock and conceivable outcomes of conclusive 

items to be delivered. As of late, there has been 

huge innovative work in biorefineries however more 

in-depth look into in required including point by 

point life cycle appraisal studies to grow more 

vitality productive, eco-accommodating and 

practical valuable frameworks. Chalima et al. [25] 

proposed another strategy to deliver high-included 

worth omega-3 unsaturated fats by incorporation 

of the dull maturation gushing in a 

microalgal-based biorefinery. The coordination of 

dull aging, which produces hydrogen vitality yet 

discharge huge measure of contaminating 

unpredictable unsaturated fats, with microalgal 

based biorefinery in this manner brings about both 

monetary and natural advantages by changing over 

the results into high-esteem items. The creators 

inspected the capacity a C. cohnii strain 

development on different unpredictable 

unsaturated fats and other pre-treated gushing of 

dull aging for delivering omega-3. The discoveries of 

this investigation establish another progression 

towards growing more vitality effective and 

manageable vitality creation frameworks. 

MODELLING AND SIMULATION OF ENERGY 

SYSTEMS 

Modelling of energy systems play a crucial role in 

designing and developing advanced, sustainable 

and more economically beneficial energy systems. 

Different computer models are used for 

understanding, developing and maintaining 

systems for achieving more technical 

advancements, higher economic and 

environmental benefits. A study was published in 

NAXOS 2018 VSI on simulation of advance 

gasification systems [26]. The authors used a new 

model (MAGSY) based on the vis-à-vis and 

process-based model. These models help to study 

more complex energy systems for further 

optimization. MAGSY comprised of two separate 

but interacting systems; the “oxidation reactions” 

system and the “char-gas reactions” system. The 

authors validated the simulated data from this 

model with the results obtained by the onsite 

monitoring of a rising co-current gasifier. The 

simulated data on materials balance, energy 

balance and other char yields were in close 

agreement with the actual onsite data. Authors 

believe that the newly developed MAGSY model can 

be used to adjust and model reactors of different 

scales and levels of complexity. 

 

CONCLUSION 

The correct administration of ever-expanding 

measures of strong waste is basic to forestall 

extreme ecological and financial issues. Squander 
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valorization is the procedure to transform the loss 

into vitality, fills and other worth included items. 

There have been noteworthy advancements in the 

field of waste valorization to moderate ecological 

contamination, accomplish manageability and 

move towards roundabout economy. Nonetheless, 

considerably more innovative work is expected to 

amplify the financial, ecological and medical 

advantages. The NAXOS 2018 meeting was a 

decent endeavor, pulling in excess of 550 world 

specialists, went to from 78 nations over the world, 

in the field of incorporated waste administration, 

squander valorization, and inexhaustible and 

economical vitality frameworks, to introduce, 

examine and feature the key ongoing headways 

just as difficulties in these fields to serve the 

mankind. The NAXOS 2018 VSI secured a scope of 

subjects including vitality and fills recuperation 

from squander, squander to-vitality innovations, 

asset recuperation from squander, 

microalgal-based biorefinery, and demonstrating 

and recreation of vitality frameworks. The 

examination articles distributed right now a review 

of the ongoing headways in innovations, new 

procedures, natural advantages, strategies and key 

difficulties with potential arrangements. It is 

accepted that this VSI will fill in as another 

venturing stone towards growing further developed 

waste treatment advances and maintainable 

vitality frameworks that will prompt a lot of 

monetary chances and more beneficial condition. 
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